
Good day

For February 2022 we had 4 incidents reported. We had 2 break-ins/robberies.

Based on past history it seems that this February is below our 8 year average of 11
based on data since 2015.

February 2022 stats

We had another break-in in February in the small street of Ridge. Taking the total to 3
in just +/- 30 days. Seems they are targeting this small street similar to the Berea
break-ins.

There was also an attempt to steel a car parked in-front of a home in Berea and was
luckily stopped.

Great work by community and security to catch people and a vehicle used in an armed
robbery.





Looking at previous months of February:

Feb-15 15
Feb-16 14
Feb-17 13
Feb-18 11
Feb-19 7
Feb-20 12
Feb-21 20
Feb-22 4

February’s 8 year Avg overall is 12 vs the 8 year average of 11 per month. So
February seems to be an active month but at least lower this year.



Comparison of total incidents during the years

Comparison of total incidents during the years we have been keeping track of incidents:

Note: We removed 2015 and 2016 to have enough space to show the diagram below. They are available on the web site





Interesting initiatives outside our community

Waterkloof closure seems to be “stalled” at 57%.

https://safewaterkloof.co.za/
https://www.facebook.com/safewaterkloof.co.za/

Camera Project

There has been no new announcement since September wrt to the progress of the Camera project.
Please attend the AGM on 5 April 2022

Other Projects or News
Some people in the community has started some exploratory discussions of closure with Street Safe. No updates on this

Data analysis
There is an ongoing effort to look at the data and try and map it on maps to see if we can see any important patterns.

https://safewaterkloof.co.za/
https://safewaterkloof.co.za/
https://www.facebook.com/safewaterkloof.co.za/
https://www.facebook.com/safewaterkloof.co.za/


Final Note

As always, keep safe and vigilant this month. Report suspicious people or activities to Interactive security, ADT, or SAPS. Please report all
incidents to incidents@muckleneukhill.co.za even if you might think it insignificant; report it in any case and we will investigate further.

All incident reports are also available on the MHSI web site:
https://muckleneukhill.co.za/crime-statistics/

Regards
Pieter van Zyl
Incident Manager MHSI.

Appendix A: Summary of data

DATE AREA  Type Mapped Type for
Summary Report

Suggested New
types

Time Of
Incident

DESCRIPTION

01/02/2022 LEYDS STREET Theft of vehicle Break in/robbery in
progress

Robbery 11.00.00 It was reported that a white Chevi Spark (FJ 05
GW GP) was involved in a robbery of medical

courier in Brooklyn. The officer spotted the vehicle
in Leyds / W Punt str. Back up was called and

vehicle was stopped crn Pretorius/Lilian Ngoyi Str.
Several stolen items + knife + unlicensed fire arm

were recouvered.

13/02/2022 RIDGE STREET Break-in: with
theft

Break in/robbery in
progress

Robbery 12.00.00 The gate to the property was lifted while the
owners was in the house. A laptop and 2
cellphones stolen through the windows.

23/02/2022 RIDGE STREET Suspicious
people

Suspicious people Suspicious people Man with trolley spotted in Ridge street trying to
sell a black microwave

https://muckleneukhill.co.za/crime-statistics/
https://muckleneukhill.co.za/crime-statistics/


25/02/2022 BEREA EAST
(360+)

Theft of vehicle:
attempted

Suspicious people Attempted
Robbery

13.00.00 Toyota Fortuner on the pavement. Private security
guard noticed suspicious behaviour of white

Hyundai i10 and called security on the radio. IAS
responded quickly. They fled when they saw

security vehicle.
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